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 Meet Javier (formerly in the streets known as “Chino”).  Brother Javier is a kind 

gentle man of God in transformation and we 

thank God for his participation here at Teen 

Challenge Bolivia.  Javier previously lived on 

the streets of Santa Cruz for over 25 years.  

Most of that time living in the sewer canals.  

Many of you remember the video we took 

to launch Teen Challenge Bolivia that is 

available on our website and was shown in 

many of your churches.  In that same video unbeknownst to us Javier appears on 

one of the canal ledges sitting with others who at that time called that canal 

home.  What a miracle of God that he is there in the video and now living with us 

for over three months.  Javier was a man known for violence and dominance, 

controlling a section of the canal where the Lord found him as the general of that 

bridge where many lived and did… (Well we don’t talk about that anymore).  

Bound by drugs and alcohol is how he came to us but today is three months and 

counting free by the power of the Holy Spirit!  The “hard drive” inside his brain 

was practically spent by years of abuse and his liver was very much enlarged.  Two 

weeks ago after taking an exam of one of the classes here at TC (and scoring in 

the mid 70’s) we went to the doctor for a checkup where an organ scan was done.  

Praise God that a once severely enlarged liver now measures in at normal size and 

function!  The scripture says that 

whatever the locusts have eaten God 

promises to restore and give back 

completely. (Joel 2:25)   Javier is living 

proof of God’s healing restoring power.  

Please pray for us here and Teen 

Challenge Bolivia.  The task is great and 

workers are few.  With your help and 

prayers and faithful support, together we 

will see God change other lives like Javier 

for His glory and Honor.  Javier was baptized yesterday Sept. 24, 2011!           


